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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

2200625 State of INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF, TRANSPORTATION VICTIM of Motor 
Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at  E Diamond 
Ave/old Business 41, Evansville, IN,  between 06:13, 01/12/2022 and 06:14, 
01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

OAKLEY, J. A. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to the address above for an accident with unknown 
injuries.   Officers arrived on scene and located a damaged guardrail.  Officers did 
not locate the vehicle or driver.  The suspect vehicle was grey in color.  No other 
description was available. 

Motor Vehicle- 
Leaving The Scene 
Of A Crash- 
Property Damage 

2200628 Goebel, Robin Denise (B F, 54)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 228 S Kenmore 
Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 07:30, 01/12/2022 and 07:40, 01/12/2022. Reported: 
01/12/2022. 

AFIFI, A. A. LW 

  Officers were dispatched in reference to a vandalism to a vehicle report. The 
caller stated her daughter damaged her vehicle after an argument. 

Criminal Mischief 

2200635 Larson, Terry Elvin (W M, 75)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1906 W Franklin 
St, Evansville, IN,  on 01/12/2022, 09:12. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  The victim stated, the suspect brought in some coins to sell.  The victim 
purchased the coins for $4600. The victim later discovered the coins were fake.  
The suspect returned $1300.  The victim stated, now when he calls the suspect, the 
suspect hangs up on him. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2200632 Alston, Deante Tromaine (B M, 28)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 
Report (C), at 1033 Cherry St, Evansville, IN,  between 08:21, 01/12/2022 and 08:24, 
01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

REID, M. J. LW 

The reporter, who requested to remain anonymous, stated she observed the male 
and female involved other get into a physical altercation. The caller reported that 
the male choked the female then fled the area to the north. Officers arrived and 
contacted the female (IO). The female stated that there was an argument, but it was 
not physical. Officer R. Green contacted the male (IO). The male was very 
verbally abusive to officers. There was no sign of injury and the female stated the 
argument was only verbal. 

Battery-domestic 
Violence Incident 
Report 

2200644 Thorntons VICTIM of Forgery- Counterfeiting (C), at 813 N Saint Joseph Ave, 
Evansville, IN,  between 10:29, 01/10/2022 and 11:33, 01/12/2022. Reported: 
01/12/2022. 

HESSLER, B. D. LW 

   The store manager saw me inside the Thonrtons on north St Joseph/ Maryland St 
and informed me of a drive off that got them again this morning. She said they also 
had a counterfeit $100 dollar bill from two days ago. I told her I would take care of 
both issues. 
    She handed me the bill and a picture of the vehicle and subject who passed the 
bill. The witness is the clerk who accepted the bill. The suspect was driving a 
black Honda Accord, plate number 811RQC (IN). The vehicle returns to the 
suspect. The incident occurred on Monday 1-10-22 @1029 hundred hours. 

Forgery- 
Counterfeiting 

2200642 Cvs, Burkhardt (M, 99)  VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Prescription Fraud (C), at 
101 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 18:30, 11/22/2021 and 11:06, 
01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $3. 

BOND, T. J. LW 
Controlled 
Substance- 
Prescription Fraud      Officer was dispatched to 101 N Burkhardt Rd. (CVS) in reference to a forged 
R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 
prescription that was taken last November by phone. 
     Officer arrived and met the reporter, D. Anderson, who works in the CVS 
Pharmacy said they were alerted by a fraudulent prescription that had occurred 
back in November of 2021.  D. Anderson stated the offender called in a 
prescription under the number associated with the offender on 11/22/2021 at 1830 
hrs.  D. Anderson said the prescription was picked up on 12/02/2021.  According 
to video surveillance. the offender was an unknown race male wearing a mask, hat 
(Backwards), a black hoody w/ white lettering across the chest, white pants, and 
white shoes.  The offender appeared to have dark hair. 

2200651 Pope, Alarius Loveliece (B F, 24)  VICTIM of Battery- Domestic (C), at 1022 Cherry 
St, Evansville, IN,  between 13:23, 01/12/2022 and 13:30, 01/12/2022. Reported: 
01/12/2022. 

REID, M. J. LW 

The victim stated that she and her boyfriend got into verbal argument that 
escalated into physical violence. The victim stated that her boyfriend used a palm 
strike to push her head back. The victim stated she was pushed hard enough to 
cause her to lose balance and stumble. The victim stated that the male struck her 
several times. The victim had a complaint of pain as a result of the battery. The 
victim stated the battery occurred outside of the home in the side yard. The 
victim`s three child children, who are all under the age of three, were inside of the 
home at the time of the incident. The children were able to see and hear the 
incident from a window at the side of the home. The victim stated her boyfriend 
fled the scene to the south east. The victim`s boyfriend was not located. 

Battery- Domestic 

2200661 Ritchie, Patricia Dean (W F, 65)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 
1030 W Franklin St, Evansville, IN,  between 14:45, 01/12/2022 and 14:52, 
01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

FARMER, A. C. LW 

   On 01/12/2021, officers took an intimidation report. VI stated OF`s threatened to 
fight and kill her.  OF`s were no longer on scene when officers arrived.  VI was 
given a case number. 

Communication- 
Intimidation 

   LW 

 

 

2200670 Burdick, Braylyn Makalee (W F, 22)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene 
Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 3700 Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 
08:00, 01/12/2022 and 16:43, 01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date, the victim advised she parked her vehicle in Lot K of St. 
Vincent`s Hospital. This lot is located south of the Emergency Room patient`s 
entrance and west of the helicopter landing pad. The victim stated she parked her 
vehicle facing south toward the Rehab Building. The victim said when she 
returned to her vehicle after work she found damage to her vehicle on the 
passenger side. The victim stated it appears to be a sideswipe type collision. The 
victim stated she has no suspect information or vehicle description. The victim was 
asked to check with St Vincent`s Security to see if they have video. The victim 
was given the case number for her records and for security. 

Motor Vehicle- 
Leaving The Scene 
Of A Crash- 
Property Damage 

2200672 Person With A Gun (C), at 2700 Austin Ave/dreier Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 
14:30, 01/12/2022 and 14:35, 01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. No victims listed. 

CASSIDY, T. A. LW 
Person With A Gun 

  On 01/12/2022, at approximately 1713 hundred hours, officers were dispatched 
to 1413 Walnut Street in reference to a person with a gun report. Officers spoke 
with the Rp who is a student at Reitz High School and her mother (IO). The Rp 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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stated today around 1430 hundred hours she was leaving Reitz High School. The 
Rp stated when she approached the intersection of Austin Ave and Dreier Blvd, 
she saw a white male pull a black hand gun from his waist band, rack the slide, and 
then place the gun back into his waistband. The Rp described the male to be 
around 15-18 years old, wearing a white hoodie and white jeans, and had short 
blonde hair. The Rp stated she believed the suspect could be a student at the 
school but was unsure. The Rp stated after the male placed the gun back into his 
waistband he continued walking toward Reitz school. The Rp and IO contacted the 
school liaison officer and were told to have a report made. 

   LW 

Officer responded to 4466 Spring Valley Road reference a deceased subject. The 
investigation is ongoing. 

 

2200680 Mcneal, Rachel Rose (W F, 26)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-adult Know Presence 
Of Child Less Than 14 (C), at 2000 N Fifth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:56, 
01/12/2022 and 17:58, 01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

PITT, N. A. LW 

   I, Ofc. N. Pitt, was dispatched to 2000 N. Fifth Ave. in reference to a check 
welfare. Upon arrival, I met with the caller, Rachel McNeal. Rachel stated that she 
has been having issues with her ex-husband, Xavier McNeal. Rachel stated that 
Xavier showed up unannounced and started banging on her door, wanting to pick 
up his kids. Rachel and Xavier do not have a judge signed custody agreement. 
When Rachel opened the door, Xavier attempted to push his way passed Rachel 
into the home. Rachel stated that Xavier pushed her then grabbed her arms and 
moved her out of the way to gain entry into the house. Rachel stated Xavier then 
pushed her to the ground. 
  
Xavier and Rachel`s two juvenile children were in the front room and witnessed 
the entire incident. Both children are less than 14 years of age. Rachel was able to 
talk Xavier out of the house and called 911. Xavier was no longer on scene when I 
arrived. 
  
Rachel`s sister, Amber, was also present during the incident. Amber corroborated 
Rachel`s account. Rachel had no visible signs of injury or compliants of pain. 
Rachel denied AMR. 
  
Rachel was given a case number and advised to call the Evansville Police 
Department Domestic Violence Sergeant`s Office, follow up with the prosecutor`s 
office, and file for a protective order. 

Domestic 
Battery-adult 
Know Presence Of 
Child Less Than 14 

2200678 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Methamphetamine (C), at 2325 
Culverson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:28, 01/12/2022 and 17:45, 01/12/2022. 
Reported: 01/12/2022. 

TEVAULT, M. M. LW 

On 1-12-22, officers were dispatched to the 2300 block of Culverson in refernece 
to a possible overdose. While on scene, officers located narcotics. 

Controlled 
Substance- Possess 
Methamphetamine 

   LW 

 

 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2200681 Wilczynski, Brooks Harold (W M, 20)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The 
Scene Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 2101 Fulton Ave/lloyd, Evansville, IN,  
between 17:30, 01/12/2022 and 17:43, 01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

DELANO, J. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to a hit and run that had occurred at the intersection of 
Fulton Ave on the on ramp to west bound Lloyd. Upon my arrival I spoke with the 
victim. The victim stated that he was turning on to the on ramp from north bound 
Fulton Ave. The driver behind him became impatient and speed up and went 
around him. The victim stated that when he did so he side swipped his car on th 
passenger side with the rear driver side of the suspect vehicle. The suspect vehicle 
was a red pick up truck no description of the driver.  The victim stated that the 
suspect vehicle continued west bound on the Lloyd and he pulled over at the Cross 
eyed cricket to report it. There was some minor scratches and paint chipped on the 
passenger door of the victims vehicle. The victim stated that there was possible 
damage done to the mechanics of the vehicle because it has a terrible vibration 
now. The victim was given a case number for the incident. 

Motor Vehicle- 
Leaving The Scene 
Of A Crash- 
Property Damage 

2200683 Rocca, Victoria Lynn (W F, 20)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple Assault (C), at 
1907 Burdette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 01/12/2022 and 18:01, 
01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

KLEIN, P. T. LW 

Officers were dispatched to this address for a domestic battery in progress. The 
caller advised that a friend of her had called and she heard yelling in the 
background. Officers arrived and heard a male and female yelling loudly inside the 
home. Officers made contact with the victim and suspect, who were both visibly 
upset. The victim answered the door for officers.  
  
The victim states that she has been dating the suspect for about two years. She has 
lived with him for most of that time at this address. The victim states that an 
argument occurred over the suspect leaving in his car. She states that the argument 
left the house and into the driveway. She states that the suspect that wrapped his 
arms around her and had her walk back into the house. She states that the suspect 
punched her in the face repeatedly. She states that the suspect also hit her in the 
lower neck and back. Officer did not observe any injuries on the victim`s back and 
neck. Her entire face appeared to be flush red but there were not distinguishable 
signs of injury. Officer photographed her face. 
  
The suspect was read Miranda Rights. He states that an argument occurred 
between him and his girlfriend about him leaving. He states that as he tried to 
leave the house, she became more upset. He states that as she was yelling outside 
of the house, he hugged her. They then walked back into the house. He states that 
he never hit the victim and that the victim never hit him.  
  
The victim stated she wanted to pursue charges. The victim was transported away 
from the home by officers and offered domestic violence resources. 

Domestic 
Battery-simple 
Assault 

2200688 Benton, Charles H. (W M, 80)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 
Crash- Property Damage (C), at 3900 Oak Hill Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 18:10, 
01/12/2022 and 18:13, 01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

KLEIN, P. T. LW 

Victim states he was on the CVS lot attempting to turn right to go south on Oak 
Hill Rd. He states while stopped at the stop sign, the suspect`s towed car trailer 
struck his front driver`s side bumper, causing minor damage. He states that the 
suspect car was an older beat up truck occupied by two white males. The suspect 
car continued driving even though the accident had caused a noticeable jolt on the 
trailer. Victim`s vehicle had minor damage to the front driver`s side. 

Motor Vehicle- 
Leaving The Scene 
Of A Crash- 
Property Damage 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2200677 Incident Rpt - Chins (C), at 4000 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:15, 
01/12/2022 and 17:22, 01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. No victims listed. 

FARMER, A. C. LW 

   On 01/12/2022, officers took an incident report.  The juvenile IO went into 
Target and claimed that her mother, IO1, hit her and choked her.  IO1 was on 
scene and stated the juvenile has multiple learning and develepmental disabilities.  
IO2, the juveniles clinician, was contacted and stated that this is a regular 
occurrence when the juvenile is not given what she wants.  The juvenile was 
released to her mother. 

Incident Rpt - 
Chins 

2200691 Hughes, Rheini N. (B F, 22)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 4620 Covert Ave, 
Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 01/12/2022 and 19:26, 01/12/2022. Reported: 
01/12/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $700. 

KLEIN, P. T. LW 

Victim states that she went to the Liquor locker at this address around 1900 hours 
on 1/12/22. She states she walked out of the store without her phone by accident. 
When she returned a few minutes later, the phone was gone. The victim states that 
there were only a few customers in the store and two employees. The employees 
told her that they did not see the phone. No suspect information was provided. The 
victim did not have the serial number of the phone at the time of the report. She 
was advised to call in the number to EPD Records. 

Theft : A : M 

2200693 Walmart Taylor Ave VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting - Nibrs (C), at 3430 Taylor Ave, 
Evansville, IN,  between 19:55, 01/12/2022 and 20:01, 01/12/2022. Reported: 
01/12/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $109. 

STREET, C. J. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to the Walmart located at 3430 Taylor Avenue in 
reference to a shoplifter.  
  
   The suspect stole multiple items from the store, which were all recovered. 

Theft- Shoplifting - 
Nibrs 

   LW 

 
 

   LW 

 
 

2200698 Baker, Phillip Andrew (W M, 21)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 
6300 E Morgan Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 01/12/2022, 22:04. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

ROSE, M. A. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to a Medical Assist at the Thorntons gas station on 
Morgan and Burkhardt Rd.  Upon arrival a male was found, and was requesting 
AMR for transport to the Hospital with stomach pains.  AMR arrived and while 
enroute to Deaconness Gateway a threat was made to a paramedic.  Officers are 
making a report in regards to intimidation. 

Communication- 
Intimidation 

2200700 Liquor Locker VICTIM of Theft (C), at 4008 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 
21:20, 01/12/2022 and 21:37, 01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $16. 

SMITH, A. D. LW 
Theft 

     Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a theft report. Upon arrival, 
officers spoke with the reporter. The reporter stated two male subjects that 
appeared to be juveniles came into the store and grabbed three bottles of Jim Bean 
alcohol. The reporter stated they brought the alcohol to the counter and when they 
were asked for their ID`s, both suspects took off running  out of the store with the 
alcohol in their possession.  The reporter stated that one of the Bottles was 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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dropped and broke. 

2200702 Snyder, Casey Lynn (W F, 38)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1809 N Iroquois 
Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 22:35, 12/28/2021 and 22:35, 01/12/2022. Reported: 
01/12/2022. 

REED, S. E. LW 

I was dispatched to the above address in reference to a burglary report. I met with 
the victim. The victim told me she lives in the home under a special government 
program, she could not tell me the name of the program. The victim also told me 
the Sheriff`s Department came and changed the locks on her home and informed 
her she failed to abide by terms of the agreement of the government program. The 
victim stated she was given a court hearing date to dispute this. The victim stated 
she had been in Stepping Stone for the past eight days and when she came to check 
her mail, she noticed a light on in the house, the garage door was open a small bit. 
The victim stated the back door was unlocked, when she went inside, the house 
was a mess with clothing and other items strewn all about the house. As of now the 
victim could not tell if anything from her house is missing. The victim was given a 
case number and advised to call records if she discovers anything missing. The 
victim was also advised find paperwork about this government program and to call 
the Sheriff Department directly about the locks being changed and how to obtain 
keys. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2200703 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 
(C), at 100 S Welworth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 23:18, 01/12/2022 and 23:20, 
01/12/2022. Reported: 01/12/2022. 

STEPRO, A. D. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the 100 Blk of S. Dexter for a harassment in progress 
call. Upon arrival officers spoke to the caller who stated the father of her children 
kept calling and told her he was on his way over. The female was afraid as she had 
her children at her home as well. Officers sat down the street and observed a 
vehicle matching the offender`s driving slowly down the road. The offender 
noticed our patrol vehicle and attempted to drive away. Officers initiated a traffic 
stop and spoke to the driver, who consented to a search of his vehicle. During the 
search officers located a green leafy substance later found to be marijuana. It was 
also found that the offender had never received a license to drive a vehicle. The 
registration on the vehicle was expired and the offender could not provide valid 
insurance. 
  
The offender was arrested and transported the VCCC without issue. 

Controlled 
Substance- 
Possession 
Marijuana/hash 
Oil/hashish/ 

2200440 Evansville Vanderburgh Public Library, New Main Branch VICTIM of Theft (C), at 
200 Se Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Evansville, IN,  on 01/06/2022, 14:15. Reported: 
01/13/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $20. 

CLAYTON, H. P. LW 

Officer was working off duty at Central Library and notified of a theft by the staff. 
A patron unplugged a power strip and walked out of the building with it. 

Theft 

2200706 Crush Vapor & Smoke Shop, Stockwell (M, 97)  VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 215 N 
Stockwell Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 02:10, 01/13/2022 and 02:26, 01/13/2022. 
Reported: 01/13/2022. Tot.Est.Loss: $1,732. 

SEDORIS, S. C. LW 

Officers were called for a glass break in progress at Crush Vape Shop. Officers 
responded and located a suspect outside. After a short chase, the suspect was 
apprehended. The stolen items were recovered and a key holder was called out. 
CSTU came out to process the scene. The suspect was a juvenile and was 
transported to YCC without incident. 

Burglary 

2200707 Battery-domestic Violence Incident Report (C), at 4613 Sweetser Ave, Evansville, IN,  
between 02:07, 01/13/2022 and 02:14, 01/13/2022. Reported: 01/13/2022. No victims 
listed. 

CLAYTON, H. P. LW 
Battery-domestic 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Officer responded to 4613 Sweetser Avenue reference a domestic in progress. The 
reporter advised that her husband poured a beer on her and tried to drag her out of 
the house. 

Violence Incident 
Report 

2200705 Hayden, Christy Faye (W F, 29)  VICTIM of Auto Theft - Where Intent Is To Deprive 
Owner Of Value Or (C), at 2806 Nevada Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 20:30, 
01/10/2022 and 14:00, 01/11/2022. Reported: 01/13/2022. 

BROWN, S. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a stolen vehicle 
report. The victim stated that her car was stolen by a female that she had let stay at 
her house temporarily. 
  
 The victim stated she went to sleep Monday (01/10/2022) around 2030 and 
discovered her vehicle missing the next day around 1400. The victim stated the 
suspect was also gone and had been staying at her house, but has not returned 
since. The victim stated she has tried to contact the suspect through Facebook 
Messenger, but has only gotten a response by someone who was not the suspect 
stating they did not do anything with the car. The victim also was in contact with 
the listed witness because she is in an abusive relationship with the involved other, 
who knows the suspect and has been to the victim`s house. The victim was on a 
phone call with the witness when the witness stated she saw the suspect and 
involved other pull up in the victim`s vehicle. A short time later the involved other 
was taken into custody by Deputies, but the suspect and victim`s vehicle were 
gone. 
  
The victim stated her vehicle is a 2016 White Toyota Camry with front damage to 
the bumper. She stated it also has a Harley Davidson memorial sticker in the back 
window and a large chrome Harley Davidson sticker on the front hood above the 
Toyota emblem that will make it stand out. 
  
The victim was provided with a case number for the report. 

Auto Theft - Where 
Intent Is To 
Deprive Owner Of 
Value Or 

2200703 Mcintosh, Darnell Nmn (B M, 23) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possession 
Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ (M), at 100 S Welworth Ave, Evansville, on 01/12/2022. 

STEPRO, A. D. AR 
Controlled 
Substance- 
Possession 
Marijuana/hash 
Oil/hashish/ 

2200704 Suggs-hicks, Chauncey Lee (W M, 36) Arrest on chrg of Writ Of Attachment, M (M), 
at 413 S Barker Ave, Evansville, on 01/13/2022. 

SMITH, A. D. AR 
Writ Of 
Attachment, M 
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